----- Forwarded message from "paul wallace" <pfwallace@msn.com> ----Date: Thu, 06 Apr 2017 10:30:39 +0000
Subject: Re: expenses owing
To: "" < >
Hi
This claim has nothing to do with FEC
I am now working for First Pacific in Sydney so don't see PXP guys on a daily basis , but I suggest you check with
Dan
Paul

On 6 Apr 2017, at 17:22, "" < > wrote: I

just checked with Attorney Pizarras and Philex hasn't responded to
our Demand Letter - there's still time to stop this from elevating to the point of no return - I don't want
to go there Paul - we need a definitive answer by next week on the expenses or we will be retaining
our USA/Canadian counsel and then there's no turning back.
It really bothers me that pxp/fec doesn't recognize they would have nothing if it wasn't for my seed
money to save FEI from losing the concession back to the DOE in 2003 - none of the current board or
ANY board member ANYWHERE in the world would accept not being reimbursed for expenses paid
in good faith to promote the company - don't expect me to walk away from this Paul - it's not gonna
happen

On 4/6/2017 at 4:28 PM, "paul wallace" <pfwallace@msn.com> wrote: Noted

On 6 Apr 2017, at 4:22 pm, "" < > wrote: the quit claim was for a specific period - the quit claim does not supersede the
SPA of which I was owed 297k - the quit claim does not indicate there was a forfeit of the entire amount owing - why
would I leave $115k on the table? - check the documentation Paul - I have witnesses to attest the $115k is still owing - we
have a trial attorney waiting to file charges on this claim in the usa and canada - when we add the punitive and hardship
claim, it will be 2 million and we have every reason to believe pxp will lose

On 4/6/2017 at 3:16 PM, "paul wallace" <pfwallace@msn.com> wrote: We went thru these a few years ago. I recall you
had signed a quit claim.
Paul

On 6 Apr 2017, at 2:23 pm, "" < > wrote: here are all the attachments - get me paid on this please - I've been owed
$115,000 in expenses since 2002 - the attorney's are antsy to get paid
On 4/6/2017 at 1:53 PM, "paul wallace" <pfwallace@msn.com> wrote:Thanks
On 6 Apr 2017, at 11:56 am, "" < > wrote: have you seen this Paul?
> I thought you were going to be served a copy but now see you weren't on the cc'd

